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Outdoor Fireplaces and Fire Pits:
Entertaining in Style
Designing a sustainable landscape
for a Lake Forest high school
Visitors learn ideas for outdoor spaces
at the North Shore Garden Walk

Dear Clients
and Friends,
It’s been a few tough years for
the good old USA, but there
seems to be a ground-swell to
get our friends in Washington
moving towards legislation
that will benefit the country
as a whole vs. help their
campaign funds.
When I think of Mariani Landscape and Mariani Nurseries, I go
back to our humble beginnings. My father, Vito Mariani Sr., came
to this country in 1954 with a 6th grade education and the shirt
on his back and never looked back. We didn’t speak Italian in
our home because we were Americans and Americans spoke
English. Every single night my dad would read book after book
on every subject imaginable as he had a hunger and passion to
learn. Each and every Saturday after he got the crews started, he
would load me and my four brothers into the pickup truck and
off to the Highland Park library so that each of us could select a
book to read for the coming week. He would always preach that
in this country if you had a good education and had a great work
ethic you could do anything!

News
Create Your Own Unique
Fall Arrangements at Mariani
Visit Mariani Landscape’s yard full of fall flowers on Saturday,
October 1 from 9:00 to 10:30 a.m., and create one or more
fall containers to accent your home with the help of garden
specialist, Marni Wilson. Brighten your autumnal landscape
as the days get shorter and the leaves begin to descend.
Learn to use unique cabbages, kales, mums, pansies, gourds
and other plants for a 15-inch outdoor container garden. The
cost is $30 per do-it-yourself planter. Other pots and plant
material also will be available for purchase.
Please RSVP by September 21 to Elia Wilberg at
847.810.6937 or ewilberg@marianilandscape.com.
You can also get fall decorating tips on Mariani’s blog at
www.blog.marianilandscape.com.

My father would always preach that if
you had a good education and a great
work ethic, you could do anything.
I will never forget one morning the principal at Immaculate
Conception Grade School pulled me out of class. For those of
you who know me, I guess you would assume that this was not
unusual. But since I had been a good boy that week it caught
me by surprise. Not only had she taken me out of class, but my
brothers John and Vito,Jr. were also pulled from their classes.
Now I was frightened and thought something really horrible
must have happened. Well our father showed up and said he
wanted us to see a major project he was doing on the lake in
Highland Park and so off we went. In the back yard overlooking
Lake Michigan was a concrete foundation and as we stood
there a helicopter came over the top of the house and lowered a
sculpture onto the foundation. I looked at my dad and said,”This
is great - you took us to see a helicopter.” At which he gave me
a look only a father can give to his oldest son and said, “I didn’t
pull you from school to see a helicopter. I pulled you from school
to show you this magnificent home and to tell you a story.” The
home belonged to a gentleman who had immigrated to this
country as a teen, put himself through school and then had
managed to build one of the largest manufacturing businesses
in the state of Illinois. My dad looked at us and said,” This, my
sons, is the greatest country in the world. The land of opportunity
for all that work hard and dream big.” It did make an impression
on the three oldest boys and I think has impacted the way each
of us look at life.
As I look at our current state of affairs I know it’s easy to get
down and for some, even give up. I want each and every one of
you to know we are still bullish on the prospects for sustaining
a healthy workplace for all of our associates so they can earn a
fair wage allowing them to nurture and grow their families and
contribute to the community. None of this would be possible
without your years of support and for that we all thank you.

Frank Mariani, CEO

Planter’s Palette
Ideas for Planting Native
Prairies are wonderful landscapes where grasses and
wildflowers grow together in effortless harmony. Prairie
plantings, once established, are hardy and relatively pest
free. Native spring species include shooting stars and
prairie smoke. Summer brings butterfly milkweed, blazing
star and many different coneflowers. Fall is all about asters
and grasses – little and big bluestem, Indian grass and
prairie dropseed.

“I want each and every one
of you to know we are still
bullish on the prospects
for sustaining a healthy
workplace for all of our
associates so they can earn
a fair wage allowing them
to nurture and grow their
families and contribute to
the community.”
Frank Mariani

Outdoor Fireplaces and Fire Pits:
Entertaining in Style
Elegant outdoor dinner parties, family gatherings and roasting marshmallows
by the fire don’t have to be limited to the summer. “From ornate outdoor
fireplaces to quaint fire pits, these outdoor features not only complement the
look of outdoor rooms, but can extend your enjoyment of the outdoors well
into the fall,” says Mariani Landscape’s Project Architect Colleen Phillips.
Outdoor Fireplaces
According to Phillips, “Outdoor fireplaces are no smaller than
six feet wide, five feet deep and 10 to 12 feet tall. And while
fireplaces can be larger, various towns have height restrictions.”
When it comes to aesthetics, a fireplace should be viewed as
an extension of the home’s architecture.
For a Richardsonian-Romanesque style home, Mariani designed
a fireplace that not only complements the home’s architecture,
but also views of its surroundings. Featuring two separate
fireplace hearths, the west side of the fireplace is a more intimate
space featuring a mantle, decorative detailing carved out of
limestone, and a raised hearth for seating. The east side of the
fireplace has a larger opening and functions as an entertainment
space for a sunken dining terrace. A seatwall connected to the
fireplace accommodates more friends and family. “The client

Fall

really wanted a relaxing space to lounge, entertain and listen to
music or a ball game well into October,” says Phillips.
The most common method for fueling a fire is a gas starter that
ignites wood logs, but Mariani also installs gas logs and offers
eco-friendly solutions.

Fire Pits
Typically around five feet square, a fire pit may be less formal
than its counterpart but still offers a wonderful opportunity to
extend the enjoyment of your outdoor space. “Fire pits are
more casual or rustic than a fireplace,” explains Phillips. “Often
we design fire pits to be a destination in the landscape rather
than a fireplace that is closer to a home.” Fire pits are either
installed flush with a terrace or can be raised above a hardscape.
Limestone or other coping details also add to the design. A
gravel pit or firebrick typically lines the inside of the pit, which
can either burn wood or gas.

When it comes to aesthetics, a fireplace
should be viewed as an extension of the
home’s architecture.
For a home in Lake Forest, Mariani designed a large outdoor
entertaining space featuring a fire pit with limestone details
overlooking a native-restored pond. “The homeowners wanted
to create a place to gather,” says Mariani’s Design Director
and Landscape Architect Sara Furlan. Complemented by a
swimming pool, spa and outdoor kitchen, a fire pit does just that.
For more info on how you can integrate a fireplace or fire pit into
your landscape, contact your representative today.

Deck Your Halls with Mariani
From festive holiday lighting to lush garlands and fragrant wreaths,
Mariani Landscape takes the stress out of decorating homes
for the holidays.
“We can decorate any home’s interior and exterior with holiday
lighting to create simple, seasonal elegance,” says Garden Specialist
Marni Wilson. Mariani also provides holiday tree cutting (interior and
exterior), evergreen and festive boughs for bedding and decorative
exterior containers. According to Wilson, “One of the latest holiday
decorating trends we are seeing is using natural materials with
chartreuse accents.”
While Mariani offers decorating well into the holiday season, this is
a good time to prepare your landscape. “We can plan your fall and
winter displays now and arrange for any needed adjustments to
your property or home,” Wilson says. “Then all we have to do is add
decorative elements as the holidays draw near. In the fall, we can
create colorful autumn displays featuring mums, kale, cabbages and
dried elements for texture and visual interest. And in the winter, this
can change to winterberries, yellow and red dogwood twigs
and birch logs.”

Beginning November 14, Mariani’s holiday boutique will open at its
headquarters in Lake Bluff. Fraser and Balsam trees up to 15 feet tall,
special handmade wreaths, fresh bunch holiday greens, winterberry,
dogwood and other fresh holiday arrangements: Mariani’s holiday
decorations add elegance to the interior and exterior of a home. The
holiday boutique will be open seven days a week, from November
14th through the December 20th, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Beauty Meets Function:
North Shore Garden Walk
Visitors Gain Inspiration
According to a Mariani Landscape client and North Shore Garden
Walk visitor, “The Eklund Memorial Garden is Glencoe’s best kept
secret.” Designed by John Mariani, vice president and landscape
architect, the Eklund Garden was one of three stops on Mariani’s Third
Annual North Shore Garden Walk. The garden features perennials,
including some native to the Illinois prairie, carefully chosen to attract
birds and butterflies. John Mariani was on-hand to greet visitors
looking for ideas to bring back to their own gardens.
More than 200 guests also visited two other stunning gardens in
Glencoe just days after a destructive storm pummeled Chicagoland.

“The garden walk gave me a chance to
see how I can improve my own outdoor
space,” said a visitor.
“Visitors kept asking if the storm hit the area,” says John Mariani. “They
were shocked at how pristine the grounds were following such a
destructive storm.”
Visitors viewed a lakefront home with plants selected to reflect the
architectural style of the residence. A variety of plants enhance—
without obscuring—the view of Lake Michigan. Seat walls create

intimate spaces and a swimming pool is just steps away from a patio.
A garden wall with perennials on both sides provides privacy and is
complemented by herbs and strolling gardens.
Visitors also viewed a 1923 English Revival residence featuring garden
room vignettes and symmetrical design. Meditation gardens were also
complemented by an English lead fountain and 18th Century urn. “The
garden walk gave me a chance to see how I can improve my own
outdoor space,” said a visitor.
To view more photos from the garden walk, visit Mariani’s Facebook
page at www.facebook.com/marianilandscape.

Designer Spotlight:
Carrie Woleben-Meade

Charity Spotlight:
Woodlands Academy
Students are not typically aware of landscape stewardship at the grounds
of their own high school. But at Woodlands Academy of the Sacred Heart,
an independent college preparatory day and boarding school for young
women in Lake Forest, students are learning about sustainability and the
environment by doing just that—thanks to Mariani Landscape.
The Woodlands Academy Outdoor Learning Center, designed and installed
by Mariani, is located outside the new science center wing designed by
architect Peter Witmer. The landscape complements the science center and
the school’s curriculum by involving students in the landscape’s sustainable
design process and teaching them to care for the natural environment.
“From day one, teachers were involved in meetings to determine how the
landscape would evolve and be used to support the science curriculum,”
says Landscape Architect Shannon Mitchell who designed the landscape
along with Carrie Woleben-Meade, Mariani’s director of design. “Students
helped with some of the fundraising and donor-related activities.”
Three “ecosystems” were developed into the design for the landscape:
prairie, woodland, and bio-swales/rain garden. “Native plants were used to
teach students the importance of prairie landscapes, while bio-swales and
permeable pavers were incorporated into the design to educate students
about stormwater run-off and water pollution,” Meade explains.
A woodland theme introduces students to unique native woodland
groundcovers, and features plants such as Staghorn Sumac, American
Hazelnut, Oak and Crabapple. Another focal point of the garden is a
series of stone seat-walls which create a small amphitheater reached by a
footbridge, where students and faculty can hold outdoor lessons. Mariani
also worked with faculty and students to create interpretive signs to help
students learn about the different areas of the garden. “Students will be
able to act as stewards by not only monitoring native plants, but also
studying the animals and insects this natural environment attracts,” Meade
adds. While the garden was completed in 2010, it may take three to five
years for the native plants to mature.
For more information on incorporating native plants into your landscape,
contact your Mariani Landscape representative today at 847.234.2172.

“I have fond memories of my mom being
delighted in the spring when the bleeding hearts
would flower,” says Mariani Landscape’s Carrie
Woleben-Meade. “She would point out things
to me in our garden and on our walks together,
which helped me connect to the outdoors at an
early age.” For Meade, this led to a passion for
plants and the environment.
Meade’s initial interest was further fanned by a
neighbor who was a landscape architect. She
learned the value of designing a landscape
and, coupled with her fond memories, decided
to make a career of creating outdoor spaces
for people to enjoy with their family and friends.
“Landscapes evoke a lot of sentiments, bring
back memories and allow us to kick back and
enjoy life,” says Meade.

“I really love solving problems
for clients—that’s the
challenging part of design,”
Meade explains.
She began as a landscape designer at Mariani
20 years ago and is now its Director of Design.
A licensed landscape architect in Illinois and
Wisconsin, Meade has received certifications
from the Council of Landscape Architectural
Registration Boards (CLARB) and Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design (LEED). When
creating a design, she focuses on the clients’
design aesthetic and personal style to create
a space they never could have imagined—
but feels right to them. “I really love solving
problems for clients—that’s the challenging part
of design,” Meade explains.
Meade holds a bachelor’s degree in landscape
architecture from Michigan State University and
a master’s degree in business administration
from Loyola University Chicago.

Woodlands Academy 2011 graduating class.
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Our mission is to create and maintain unique,
quality environments for the benefit of our
clients and community.
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